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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

UPCOMING ELECTION
Is Absent of Constitutional Authority
May 03, 2015 – Bill Van Allen hvanallen@hvc.rr.com emailed the following message to
Edward C Noonan, Founder of the American Resistance Party. The message read:
To:

Charles and Pam - Re NBCP project - Please consider joining me as new FEC webform2 filers this weekend with
individual campaign and candidate filings for monthly NBCP presidential debate commission sanctioned vetted CINC
POTUS candidate debates along with Chris Strunk and other vetted candidates.

Noonan replied:
In my case, at 10:00 am on March 23, 2015 the U.S. Supreme Court denied my Petition for Certiorari in the Dummett-Noonan
v. State of California case, and at that time the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA officially ended. I (and Pamela Barnett) had
argued in this case that Mr. Soetoro (aka BHO) had not and could not prove that he is a U.S. Citizen. I had also been a part of
Orly Taitz's (Federal) case before that, but this one that ended in March was the LAST CHANCE for the SCOTUS to show that
they were not a corrupt Marxist cesspool.
Since the US has been without a legitimate Executive Branch in Washington DC and since Congress and the SCOTUS has
failed to uphold the Constitution there is no legitimate government in DC.
The election for a new king-of-the-cesspool is a joke! Some of the new candidates are ineligible. Ted Cruz cannot prove he is
a US Citizen. His Selective Service Registration info shows an
alien SS#
Marco Rubio is NOT a NBC, nor is Jindal! John McCain is NOT A
NATURAL BORN CITIZEN as well.
So, this upcoming election is absent of Constitutional
authority. There is no active constitution in this cesspool called
America. Any collaboration supporting any aspect of any election
in any state, county, city or other entity is a worthless endeavor
because all elections are forevermore invalid. We are occupied by
a sinister force and resistance is the only actions we need to
perform.

###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan,
Founder and National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474
or email at: ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for
proof of your referral.) (free gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs.
The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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